
:math his oilio exterior; and how ,lees 1,,,
,h, without. remoi,e, lue vicei4 of our
surfs nod tonarehs (if the last century
cry li:111;r:Ty did lie ciiiitra.4 with the
rolliptii d:l3 s of George Ili , the purity of

Ic3,..t-iria's Court and household. After
aking' ofthe conduct of. the King at the
•al -Chapel, he exclaims, " What wonder
t there should have been x Whitfield cry-
in the wilderness, and a Wesley quitting
insulted temple to pray upon the moun-

M top!' .
"Where," he added, "is the honest
in, or the pure person, one may look at in
at sordid Court, where the air stifles us
th its sickly perfume? There are some
-world follies, and some absurd ceremo-
Is about our Court at the present day,
ich I laugh at. But as an Englishman,
trasting the present with the past, shall I

acknowledge, with satisfaction, Ihe
Inge of to-day ?" " Cheers" might well

this truthful utterance. Ho pro- j

the Mistress of St. James passes Me
I salute the Sovereign, wise, moderate,
tlary of life, the good wife, the good
Jr, the accomplished lady, the enlight.
friend of Art, the tender sympathizer
r people's sorrows and glories."
all this, Thackeray dues hut justice to

-Jen. She has frowned on painted
ad profligacy from the beginning. ,It
itely come to light, that when Lord
, some years ago, submitted to her a
names of several noblemen, who were
cd by him for appointments in the
household, the Queen at once drew

across every name which had the
Jutition of profligacy and immorality

Al to it. tier influence and example
is very grPat with the higher ranks;
moorst that class there is a vast im-
3ent. Many of them are "not far
be kingdom of God," such as Lord
Jy, and others, who are philanthropists
)eial reformers. Others, main, are re-
dy earnest ; but alas! have fallen into
are of Tracturianisru, whose priests,

bated breaths and whispering humble-
veil their proud hearts and creed be-

au aspect of saintly devotion, which
of God. Others are decidedly for

;t; such us the Marquis of Mama-
, and his brother, Lord Henry; also,
Earls of Harrowby, Shaftsbury, (the
eross•hearing and earnest of them all,)
Ike of Arpayle, the Lord Lieutenant of

(Lord Carlisle, once a well known
it to the United States,) with Lord
ul, nod•e goodly number of Peers be-
. I mnst not forget Lord Robert Gros-
!, Member for Middlesex, and brother

tie Marquis of Westminster, who stood
brunt of mob assault and profane wit,

eighteen months ago, in connexion
the Trading inestion.

do not mean to convey the idea that our
:ocr,)cy, as aLolly, arc godly men.; much
is this true of our Commoners, Squires,
Merchant-princes. But the improve-

it is decided ; immorality is frowned on,
the witnesses for Christ are slowly, but
3ly, increasing. If William Wilberforce
d up now in the House of Commons, he
ad find a goodly band to echo his noble
:invents, and to dare to be sin,gular in
,tig all legislation on the eternal princi-
of truth and justice, as found in God's
Word.

CIIARLES DICKENS, hi concert with a
tuber of amateur friends, (including his

daughters, who fill the female parts,). „

been getting up plays for the holidays,
his residence, Tavistock House, in which
himself acts a leading character. I pre-

it is for the benefit of the Artists' or
:ors' BEnevolent Fun s as on a former
Asion; bat this is not stated. The Stage,
;his way, is !CPS mischievous than in our
It Theatres, surrounded, as they are, by

of vice, and within admitting those
creatures whom McCready, as a Mana-

, once tried to exclude, but fouod'that
!hont them, the Theatre would not pay !

It a commentary on 'the Stage, as a pro..
;ad " School of Morals !"

It is true that many go to the Theatres,
are unconscious of the presence of.had
actors; much less are contaminated by

Iwo with them. But, at the best, even
owing that the Theatre is better than in

days of (iongreve and Wycherley, yet it
coo true, that among stock plays, remain
30 which outrage the ear, and pollute the
trt ; that there, while the virtuous may
the vile are sure to be ; and that the

•istian going thither, helps to perpetuate
•uitful source of moral corruption in the
munity. lie thus grieves the Holy
i cif God, and brings leanness to his
Fuld.
!-liort time since, M.. Julien gave it
2.1 AsQuE, which was not marked by
epee wickedness as was the scene

Al ended last year in the destruction of
,ent Garden by fire, but of which the

ni,-., critic speaks with great severity.
:h obotnioations should be prohibited
authority ; is also Casinoe's, which ruin
mlreds ofyoung persons annually. These
,eatrical Managers will do anything for
uev ; ed in their skirts shall be found
. 1.101 l vf souls

Tl]i:, is especially true of low Theatres.
o chief of these are the Standard, in
i..erliteh ; the Surrey, in Lambeth; and

, t 3 re Ojai), in connexion with " TheEagle"
avern, on the City Road. At these places,
Jack Sheppard"helps to inspire young

;amps with the ambition of becoming dar-
rig burglars; while often spectacles, dances,
.nd tales of murder and license, tell with.iwful power on the young of both sexes.

Si R, ROBnERT PEEL has been lecturing in
own neighborhood, on " Moscow," in a

ry characteristic style. lie has little re-
et lor dignities. Speaking of the Grand

Constantine, be declares him to be the
, ' t'./.Lysite of what some have called him,A."0,,,a fidi r. and open.hearted sailor." Ile de-;•ieoribes St. Petersburg and its palaces veryvividly; a' I.lho a great inland fair which heattended, w-liere he bought teas direct from
China, at thirty.fuur shillings a pound, to.
gether with precious jewels, at'a cost so mod-

. erate, that if sold wain, they would help to '
repay him for the extortion of an old Gen-
eral by whom he was " (lone " on his arrival
at Moscow. The Ambassador and himself,
with a few others, were charged fOr a ear-
i ik.,,e with four grey horses, fromthe Moscow
railway station to the hotel, ,/,.:.100 !

Sir Robert speaks kindly of the Emperor
Alexander, and mentions,. what has not been
made public before, that at the Coronation,
when the Czar put the crown on his own
head, his ermine fell from his shoulders to
the ground ; while at the same moment, the
crown of the Empress, falling off on the
floor, was broken in pieces. This, he says,
in other days, would have been Considered
ominous.

Sir Robert warns Englishmen againstin-
vesting their money ,in Russian railroads,
which one day may be turned against them.
There is an honest bluffness about all Sir
Robert's public appearances. But one feels,
in reading' his lecture, as if he was rather
severe on those whose hospitality he enjoyed.
Msremarkkwilibe read, doubtless, by .many
a Russian, as well as by the Czar and his
Grand Neal' brother, and will enlyiderease.

the ill-concealed dislike which prevails
miong the higher classes, against England.
What a contrast does Sir Robert the son,
pvesent to Sir Robert the father: The latter
was cautious to a degree, while apparently
frank and candid. He was also a friend of
the Emperor Nicholas, who, it must be ad-

! witted, rather threw dust in the statesman's
eyes, when he visited this country ;number
ofyears ago. W ho, at that time, could have
suspected the plot, deep laid in the wind of
the Czar : It new comes out that, two years
before the late war, he had removed all that
was really valuable fromKertch to St. Peters-
burg. This shows that the moral certainty
of war in the East, was with him a foregone
conclusion. But " man proposes, God dis-
poses." The war broke the despot's heart,
crippled Russia's power, and threw back, at
least for a time, the advancing wave of Cos-
sack domination.

The FIRMNESS OE LORD PALMERSTON
comes out strongly in two successful results
just achieved. First, The settlement of the
Russian question. The French Emperor
would have yielded to the flatteries of the
Russians both the Island of Serpents and
Bolgrad. But Palmerston was firm; and
Russia, after her shameful treachery, is
obliged to succumb. Secondly, The brave
Swiss Republic has triumphed, in spite of
Louis /Napoleon, (once a refugee there,)
selfishly pandering to Prussia. The English
Cabinet, backed by the English, stood up
for the rights of a country where theReforma-
tion was cradled and cherished, and which,
since the days of Tell, tyrants have sought
to crush) in vain.

I omitted to mention, on a foriner occa-
sion, the nom!: AND SCHOOL INSTITUTION,
for the sons and orphans of missionaries.
The foundation stone of a new building was
laid bytheEarl of Shaftsbury, onBlackhath.
The Institution, itself, was founded about
four years ago, by the friends of the London
Missionary Society. It is well known that
the children of missionaries, especially in
the East and West Indies, after a certain
age, begin to droop under the influences of
climate. Besides this, by remaining, they
are exposed to the contaminations of heathen
customs at a very susceptible period -of life.
The New Home is intended to accommodate
one hundred children, 'at a cost of £4,000.

It is stated that the Committee of the
Lancashire Independent College have de-
termined to institute an inquiry into Doe-
TOR, DAVIDSON'S VIEWS ON TEE DOCTRINE
or INSPIRATION, in connexion with his
new edition of 110ne's Critical Introduc-
tion to the Study of the Bay Scriptures.
In a .recent letter in reply to a complaint
from Mr. Horne, he endeavors to minimize
his alterations, and does not manifest much
respect for that venerable man. He seems
to nie to be so Germanized. by his tastes and
studies,. as to view.almost every question
from a different standlpoint from the Evan-
gelical School of Divines.

In Germany, indeed,- there is scarcely
known—at least until the recent revival of
religion—an honest hatred of error, that
true odium theologicum,which I trust will
always be cherished against deadly and soul-
destroying error. '

Some years ago, when I was in Bonn,
Mr. Graham infurmed me that when at a
Soiree, or Conversazione of Professors and
Clergymen, Le gave decided and dogmatic
utterance to his opinions on the Deity of
Christ, quoting from Col. ii, to crown his
argument. lie was looked on as rude, and as
trenching on good manners and charity, by
Ranlie, at that time an eminent Professor
in the University, and a preacher in one of
the pulpits of Bonn.

A TRACTARIAN CLERGYMAN in the
Diocese of 'Chichester, has been openly
teaching the doctrines of the Real Presence,
Transubstantiation, and Worship of the
Host. The Bishop has issued a quasi- pre-
hibition against his preaching, but he is a
man of unstable character, and the offender
may escape deprivation and expulsion.

A young traveler on the Continent lately
confessed to an Englishman that he wasnow
a Roman Catholic, but had been a clergy-
man in the Church of England.

" I left " said he, "by the express ad-
vice of 'Dr. Posey, whose last words were,
" Mr. Browne, you had better go to Rothe,
and God go with you." This man on the
one side, and Professor Maurice on the
other, are tolerated in 'the " Compromise"
Church of England. If these are among
its guardians; well may weask, who shall
watch them, g " Quis cuslodiet custodes g"

The WALDENSIAN CHURCH has availed
itself of its new-born liberty, inerecting a
new church at Nice, for the congregation of
which the elequent and:able M. Pilatte is
pastor. His visit to this country, and es-
pecially to the Irish Assembly, as one of
the Deputies of the Church Of the Valleys,
excited the deepest interest.

Nice is the third city in the Sardinian
dominions, with a native population of from
forty to fifty thousand. It is moreover a
centre of influence bath to Liguria ou the
East; and to France on the West. Several
towns near it arc already the scene of Evan-
gelistic operatiobs. The church which has
been opened, is on the model of a Grecian
temple, of great beauty; accommodating
now five hundred persons, but on a-plan
capable of enlargement. Among the stran;
gers atthe opening, were the Envoy of Pius=
sia, Baron De Rosen, and a considerable
number.of the suite of the Dowager. Em-
press of Russia, who is staying at Nice for
the sake of the mild Winter climate.

The Free Church of Scotland has like-
wise opened.a sanctuary at Nice, under the
ministry of Mr. 'Smith, late of Greenock,
and a large audience has already been col-
lected. There are now Scotch churches,
served by the Free Church, at Cairnes, Nice,
Leghorn and Florence. The correspondent
of the Free Church. Record asks, in record-
ing these facts, " Men will it come to
.Pu -,ris It ought to have been one of the
first planted." The Free Church has an
important position at Leghorn, in Italy;
where,,the ministrations of the Rev. Dr.
Stewart are moatvaluable. He has acquired
such a standing as to be able to do,much for
the introduction of light, by books and
tracts, into the interior.

IN GERMANY, a valuable service has been
rendered to the cause of religion by General
Von.Rudloff, by a "Hietory of the Scottish
Reformation." The Colonial Committee of
the. Free Church having sent him a present
of books, viz., " Ten Years' Conflict,"
"Memoirs of Chalmers," and ".Memoirs
and Remains of MlCheyne, he writes in re-

' ply a mast affectionate letter.
"It would," he says, " have beena guilty

want of faithfulness toward our blessed
Lord, if lukewarmness, or slothfulness, hadinduced me to resist the impulse of myheart, to make- known, also, to GermanEvatmelical Christians, the wonders of Di-vine love and mercy in the Church of Scot-land, reintegrated in her ancient spirit, inyour very blessed Free Church." It willappear from this, that his " History" corn-pses a Elk etch of the later ecclesiastical his-
tOry of Scotland. The more that is known,

arouse slum-reeriova•meeht7riellbeite, Tnlidckeesnpe:inafi lly those on theL7,

INF PRESBYTERIAN BANNER AND ADVOCATF.
Continent of Europe, where Erastianism is
triumphant.

IN SWEDEN, partial religious toleration
is about to be practically established. Dis-
sent there means spiritual life. Native
Swedes may become Dissenters, but any op-
posing the fundamental doctrines of reli-
gion are to be subject to fine and imprison-
ment. Conventicles may meet, but not in
the time of public worship. A Swedish
minister writes hopefully of this, as "an
ecclesiastical movement of a very compre-
hensive character. Great opposition will
naturally arise from stiff necked prelates,
and enslaved peasants. But the enchained
powers of darkness are too few and feeble
to check the light of the Gospel in its
mighty progress." To this he adds :

" Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is
freedom, saith the Scripture. in many
souls the Spirit is now striving. The crown
rights of Jesus Christ shall, therefore,
surely here also prevail. The Free Church
of Scotland stands yet as an ideal which the
Swedish National Church shall not for a
long time reach." Special prayer by all
free churches, and all spiritually-minded
men, should be offered for the Protestants of
Northern Europe. The reforming party are
a growing, but yet a feeble band, and the
masses, it is, to be feared, are in the bondage
of spiritual darkness.

was previously understood that Mr. Floyd had
heen indicated to repre4ent that State in the
Cabinet. The suggestion was received with so
much deference by Mr. Buchanan, that it excited
the apprehension of the rival wing of the party;
and Gov. Wise and his familiar friends, who
lead it, were at once summoned toprotest against
any such selection. They came, and personally
remonstrated with Mr. Buchanan, but with how
much effect, remains to be seen. It is mani-
fest, that until the Premiership is disposed of, all
the other parts of the programme must remain in
abeyance. Under the complications which have
arisen, Gov. Marcy's .friends are not without
hope that the tide may turn in his favor. Their
great reliance is his experience and admitted
eminence, which are essential recommendations,
when contrasted with nothing more than political
pretension.

`,4„leports.
For the Presbyterian Banner and Advocate

Report of J. D. Williams,
TREASURER OF THE BOARDS OF DOMT•.STIC MIS-

SIONS, EDUCATION, PUBLICATION, CHURCH Ex-
TENSION COMMITTEE, AND FUND FOR SUPER-
ANNUATED MINISTERS AND THEIR FAMILIES,
FOR JANUARY, 1857.
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No doubt is now entertained but thatMr. Cobb,
of Georgia, will be Secretary of the Treasury.
Mr. Buchanan is attached to him by stronger
ties than mere policy, and he is determined he
shall sit at the Council Board of the Administra-
tion, no matter who else shall be excluded. But
Mr. Cobb does not relish the ideaof Mr. Hunter's
elevation above him, upon the ground that he is
not prepared to yield a superior dignity to a man
of his own years and rank hi public life. This
unexpected opposition has increased the compli-
cations, and Mr. Buchanan' is harassed amidst
the conflicting views by which he is surrounded.

Notwithstanding all these'vexations, the•Pres-
ident-elect has continued to maintain his philoso-
phy, and to enjoy society. ~He has been wel-
comed with munificent hospitality, •and Gen.
Pierce entertained him on "Saturday, at a State
dinner, at 'which the Cabinet • and other distin-
guished persons were present. On Thursday
evening, he attended Mrs. Marcy's reception, and
was the bright, particular star of the occasion,
as he was the next night, at the 'President'slevee. His present purpose is toreturn to Wheat-
land on Wednesday, and, then; as he informed a
prominent Southern Senator, to take the respon-
sibility of making his•own Cabinet.
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IN CHINA, at Amoy, our English Pres-
byterian Mission is still blessed of. God.
It is a remarkable fact that Mr. Douglas,
one of the missionaries, within eighteen
months of his ordination at Glasgow, should
be found conducting the whole services in
Chinese, and administering the Lords Sup-
per and Baptism. The number, of church
members in and around Amoy, where pre-
vious to 1854 the missionaries had labOred
with little success, are now three hundred
and forty•fire. Another step, also, has
been taken by the ordination of elders
and deacons, by the American Dutch Re-
formed missionaries, and Mr. Douglas.

The Rev. W. Burns, previous to his ar-
rest, had penetrated to Swatoro, in the
Eastern part of the Canton province—the
fifth locality in China in which he has la-
bored, and the fourth dialect he has, mas-
tered. There he found a barbarous people,
people working in the fields in a state of
nudity in Summer; "and within the last
twenty years, I am credibly informed, per-
sons taken prisoners in the clan feuds, have
not only been cut to pieces, but their heart
boiled and eaten by their enemies ! * *

Oh, what need," he cries, " we have here
of Gospel laborers, and of the power of
God accompanyingtheir words. Where are
the volunteers for this service, and where
are' those who will hold up their hands in
this fight ?"
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The event which created, most, sensation last
week, was the sudden death of Mr. Brooks; of
South Carolina. Only a feW minutes before the
final summons, be assured his friends the crisis
had passed, and he felt himself greatly inaproved.
Almost instantaneously,' he was seized with spas-
modic croup, which terminated his life. The
obsequies on Thursday were. particularly im-
posing, and brought together around the bier all
the Departments of Governinent, illustrating, as
it were, the vanity of that ambition which con-
fides its hope of happiness to hutnan honors.
The occasion was unfortunately, marred by a
reference to the Sumner iffair, which ekcited
much feeling throughout the assembly, and dis-
turbed that solemn proprietY whieh the presence
of the dead shouldalways -inspire. Friends of-
Mr. Brooks were most conspicuous in censuring
this indiscreet episode, and Idr. Savage, who in-
troduced it, must have been made to feel. the Un-
just reflection upon others'Which his error pro-
voked. '
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The Committee of Investigation have taken no
additional steps in regard to the: contumacious
witness, Mr. Simonton. lie:still remains in cus-
tody of the Sergeant-at-Arms tinder contempt,
and if it should be determined to summon him
as a witness underthenew law,: he will be first re-
leased, by an order of the House. Meantime,
the Committee have summoned other witnesses
from a distance, who are daily expected, and the
labors will be closed within a fortnight.

The substitute proposed by the Committee of
Ways and Means for the Tariff bill and amend-
ments they first reported; -has been before the
House several days, without attracting the atten-
tion which a measure of so ranch importance
oughtrightfully to claim.. The reductions con-
templated by this scheme, amount to about Tonr-
teen millions of dollars, which' upon the data
furnished by the Treasury Department, would
leave nearly fifty-two millions as the receipts from
customs for the ensuing fiscal year.. The House
is 'evidently indisposed to take up this subject in
its entirety, whatever it may be willing to do in
regard to particular objects, such as wool; sugar,
iron, and the like. There is •some danger even.
now, that when the House is brought to a direct
vote, combinations will appear in force, which
have concealedtheirpurposofrom various causes.
And so far as the iron interests are involved, the
result will depend almost entirely upon the man-
ner in which other parties, who are seeking spe-
cial legislation, may succeed. If it be to their
advantage to strike down iron, by enlisting other
aid through that show of hostility, itwill be done
regardless of political sympathies or conse-
quences. It has always appeared to me that
there was greater cause of apprehension on this
score than those directly concerned were pre-
pared to acknowledge, and I hope the result will
not verify my fears practically. It is pretty well
ascertained in the House that the opposition to
the substitute isnot strong enough to lay it on
the table, and with this fact conceded, it be-
comes manifest, that if the influences which-pre-
vent this result can agree among themselves, they.
may carry any modifications or amendmentsthey
please.

The House has authorized the Territories of
Minnesota and Oregon to take thenecessary steps
for organizing State Governments,•iind they will
come here at the next session, with Constitutionsand Representatives, to take their places as mem-
bers of the Confederacy. , It is thus silently and
harmoniously that the working Of our institutions
goes'on, withouta serious checkfrom any quarter,
and which, after three-quartersof a century of un-
precedented progress in the history -of the whole
world, develope the• wisdom with which; under
Providence, our forefithers were inspired - in
framing a Government that now stands the ad-
miration and the astAnisliment of all, the nations
of the earth. When we see such expansion, such
prosperity, and such power, the bare, suggestion
of dissolution of this Union is sufficient to appal
the and ought to be strong enough to
blast the traitors who can entertain a thought so
disloyal.
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.t)jIs there no student in the United States
who reads this appeal, who is ready to say,
"Here am I, send me !" Let us hope and
pray that the unexpected quarrel of Eng-
land with China, may be overruled for the
furtherance of the Gospel. It is time that
all civilized nations should have free access
to every part of China, and be no longer
treated as "outside barbarians." At Can-
ton the population is fierce and insolent
toward foreigners.
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it is somewhat remarkable that a conflict
with Great .Britain should occur at the very
time that the great insurrection has made a
decided step in China toward the final over-
throw of the Tartar dynasty. Shanghai has
been captured by the rebel army, and its
leader announces himself as a descendant
of Ming, the last of the ancient and native
race of kings. He also invites merchants
of all nations to trade as formerly. We
shall, I trust, ere the end of the year, have
signal developments of Divine providence
and its purposes, in regard to that vast
country whose first fruits have already been
gathered to Christ, and which contains, in
itself, one-third of the world's population.
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We -have had fearful STORMS ON OUR
COASTS, accompanied with terrible Joss ,of
life: In one case a life-boat, trying- to res-
cue the perishing, was submerged. Oa the
Goodwin sands, near the mouth of the
Thames, a mail packet, with all on board,
went down. But the case which has ex-
cited the deepest interest was that of the
"Northern Belle," a fine American ship,
which was wrecked near Ramsgate. She
was watched froth 'the shore by crowds of
agonized spectators. The masts were cut
away, and, she, righted for a time. But
after a dreadful night, 'the Captain and crew
ware seen clinging to the spars. A lugger
trying to near them, was upset, with a large
crew, and all perished. • Then came the
crisis. A number of ' hardy boatmen
dranged a' lifeboat several miles along the
coast, and ventured out, amid fierce raging
billows,to the vessel. And' in three trips
they took off twenty-one persona, the Cap-
tain and mate at first, in their despair, re-
fusing to leave, declaring they would perish
with the ship. The " tears 'of gratitude "

on one side, and ," tears of joy" on the
other, when all were brought to shore, were
profuse. And now General Campbell, the
Athericart Consul, is taking deep interest in
his 'countrymen. Universal- sympathy is
expressed for them; and unbounded admira-
tion for the gallant boatmen, who; without
hope of reward,- risked their liveeln this
enterprise of love,' fills the whole country.
Large sums of- Money are being sent in for
their benefit, and the Americans in London
are coming forward with their gifts, also,
one gentleman leading the way 'by sending
£5O. Suck events as these, however pain-
ful in themselves, bring out noVe traits, and
t4is increases the feeling of brotherhood, so
lately and gloriously realized by the restora-
tion of "The Resolute." •
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StIPERANNTATIM Mienerses.—Synod of Pittsburgh, OhioPresbytery, Pittsburgh . Second church, additional; $5 00.

liedutone Presbytery, Sewickley church,, 1 00Synod of Allegheny, Allegheny Oity Presbytery, Centralchurch, Allegheny City, $4O 00. Synod of Wheeling, .Sten.benville Presbytery, Two Ridges church, $9 80. Synod of
Baltimore, Carlisle Presbytery, Bedford church, $3O 00.!Total, $B5 80.

*Balance to constitute Johnston. Adams an. MonetaryMember.

MISSIONARY CLOTEtING

The ARCEEBISHOP OF PARIS was buried,
three days ago, in the Cathedral of Notre
Dame, amid salvos of artillery, and the
pomp of the Romish mass. " Five absolu-
tions " (appointed for the burial of an
Archbishop,) were pronounced over his
grave ! The people had crowded previously
to see the body lie in state, and brought
rings and medals to be consecrated as relics,
by touching his body I In his will, he be
ryueathed money for an annual mass in one
church, and a number of masses for his soul
in another. The murderer will be tried in
about ten days. lle says he wished to
avenge the wrongs of the inferior clergy.
Bishops and priests in France, as a body,
are corrupt to the very core. J. W.

Washington Correspondence..,
WasurNarow, February 2, 1857.

Mr. Buchanan has been here a week, and had
theopportunity of free confereoce withhis friends
of all sections. As yet, the first great point is
not settled, and .the difficulties which surround
it, instead of diminishing, have been multiplied.
At one time, all the probabilities leaned to the
appointment of Gun. Cass as Secretary of State;
but that purpose was abandoned, for reasons
which have generally been conceded to be satis-
factdl7. When Mr. Buchanan reached here, he
found opinion in regard to this particular place
as much unsettled as it was in his own mind; and
instead of being assisted by counsel, be has been
embarrassed by misgivings. While there are
numbers of aspirants for every other place, com-
mon pretension is deterredin its dubitous flight,
when estimating the ability and experience re
quired for the management of our foreign affairs.

A. few days ego, the name of Mr. Hunter, of
Virginia, was proposed, as,a compromise between

-various ititel-ests for this position, although it

Extreme Southern gentlemen in the Senate,
who can cliscoirei nothhig exCeptionatle in 'the.
career of Judge Lecompte in Kansas, are much
excited by the nomination of. his successor, Mr.
Harrison, of Kentuoky.- They find no fault with
the qualifications or character of the latter, but
claim that the former is entitled to retention.
When Mr. Harrison's nomination was`under con-
sideration, on Friday, a-concerted- effort was
made to postpone it. with a view of giving the
President an opportunity to recall, or of.raising
such an opposition as would throw the question
over -into the new Administration. A debate of
several hours occurred,, in the course of which it
Was maintainedthat' Leeompte had suffered greatinjustice; and, inasmuch as he, had notbeen 'ac-
tually superseded, and was still officiating, it was'the duty of the President IV withdraw Mr. Har-
rison. The question ,of,power in the President
to remove at all, wasargued, although it hadbeen
decidedby the solemnand unanimous judgment of
the Senate, four years ago.' Filially, an adjourn-
ment was carried without taking the question.
This movement disclosea a purpose to find some
pretext for keeping up the agitation in Kansas,
at least until the State.",Government abaft be
formed, and political astendancY secured. If
there were no other season for the removal of
Lecompte, his unacceptability to the people of
the Territory ought to be,a sufficient con.

A Carat OBSERVER.

Kansas.
A correspondent• of the Missouri Repub/ican,

writing from Paimero, X. T., under date,of Jan.
9th, says: "There is a great deal of suffering
in the interior.- The.disturbances of btstakricul-
tural season presented the culture of crops, and
also the erection and 'c`ompletion of comfortable
dwellings ; consequently,' there is much exposure
to the extreme cold; and a great scarcity.,of pro 7visions!? • '

Tne Committee on.Elections in Congress haveformally decided to report a resolution declaring
vacant the seat held 'by Mr. Whitfield, of Kansas,
and making no recommendation relative to
Reeder. • •

MESSRS. BALL,, of Erie, and M'Calmont, 'of
Clarion, have introduced bills for.establish-
ing.

...

..a free banking system, in our legislature.—
Dispatch.

Markets.
plitteurge,,,

Asnss—Pearis, 7a7:14e. NW, 53.41(1e. Beds Ash, 0/4
APPLRI3--$3.5004.00per, hht.
ltsans--Small white, $2.82@2.75 per bush:
Ruyan AND.EDOB--Butter, 20a220. Eggs. 23a24.DRIED Fatat—Peaehes, $3.50. Apples, $2.75.FRANatee—Westetn, 55055e.
FLOUR—Wheat, $5.621100.20@i0 25. Rye, $2.75@4.00. Corn

Bleat, 0.50.
Fees—Country $115@1,25 per 100 the-
OB.Sin—Oats. 33(4500. Corti, 58ft00e- Barley, $1,1001.15.

Rye, 80©03. Wheat, $1.16@1.20@1.25.
HaY--$1010@1.16 per toll.'
Pettmesa—Beds, $1.20. Noshannocks, sl_4o per ba.

liramsr York.

Brookville ebureh Female itliasionary, Soc., a box, $n 59
Central ". Allegheny City, 4 ,100 00Cadiz Ladies of " 76 10
Forlonf Wheeling church, ladles of " SS 69

$336 38
J. WILLIAMS, Treasurer,

Presbyterian ROOM.Pittsburgh, San. 31, 1857. 45 fit Clair Street.

Asa 27.30111755. Pots. 37.204%37%per 1001313.
Mora &la Mrs.l,—Wheat, $3 35a6.40e6.35. dye, $3.300

3.12%. Ooru Meal, $3.12 1 .08.13% Buckwheat, $2.503.00 per 100 tbs.
Guam—M/110st,$1.3801.82. Oste. 33@.540. Barley, $1..25

e,1.32. Corn. 60072.. ltre. 950.0;31.00.
BEAN'S—White $1.87:42.00 perbus.

reign rilte,tliAititce.
By the steamer Arabia, Liverpool dates are re-

ceived to the 17th of January. The prospects of
continued peace in Europe had become bright.
Rumors of wars, on the Continent, were scarce.
Complicated difficulties 'were being disentangled,
and matters re-arranged, and, altogether, things
looked favorable for the cause of human brother-
hood.

Great Britain.
Tap Damson CASE has taken a new phase.

Sir John Dobson having refused to hear the Ap-
peal from, the decision of the. Archbishop, an ap•.
plication to the Court of Queen's Bench has been
made for a mandamus. This is subjecting the
Church to the State, insuch a way as, if success-
ful, to absorb her power, and render ecclesiasti-
cal discipline a mere nullity.

THE INCOIIIP-- TAX causes, by its continuance
after the war is ended, great dissatisfaction. It
amounts to £16,000,000 ; that is £1,000,000 'far
eachpenny of the tax. The peace tax was 7ti.
on the pound ; the war tax 9d. Hence, toremove
the war tax would, on this one item, cause a re-
duction of £,9,000,00.0 in' the revenue.

Tux Ihmumormn, to the• number of 10,000,
met in Smithfield, lately, to discuss their grievan-
ces, and make known their wants. This is a new
feature of affairs, einployment haring been, for
same few years, wiry abundant.

NATUICALIp.TION is expounded, authoritatively,
as conferring upon its subjects no right to the
protection due to British citizens, where thenat-
uralized are without, or beyond the British domin-
ions unless they had, obtained from their own
governments the.right of denationalization.

Ifa.
Recent, account, from India inform us that a

brigade of British troops has marched through
the fatal pasges of Cabot, on their way to attack
Persia. The news Comes upon us rather by sm.-
prise. At:first, we were informed that our Aff-
ghan allies would berleft to invade. Per,sia by way
of the desert, and that the British operations
would be confined to the expedition in the PersianGulf We are not informed of any reasons for
this change in the mode of operation. A more
startling rumor is abroad; to the effect that the
occupation of Herat by Persia is, themere ISretest ,

on which the war is based; that the real reason
,is.the quarrel which (mewed several months ago, ;between our Minister, Mr. Murray, and the Min-
ister of the Shah, respecting the wifeof one of '.

the emissaries of the ambassadorial staff.—Claris-
tine Times.

France
The French Emperor is likely to gain a reputa

tion as thefriend of peace. Ile is understood to
have had themain, influence in preventing a ,rup-
ture inregard to the. Bolgrad and the Isle of Ser-
pents difficulty, between Russia. on the one hand,
and Austriii,and Turkey, sustained by England,
on the ether. He has, also, been mainly instru-
mental in settling the difficulty between Prussia.
and Switzerland (though the English claim mach.
of the,honor;) and he is now, it is said, inter-
posing hia kind offices between England and Per-
sia. So powerful a pacificator may be a great
blessing; and, if he, should prove to be really
such, his later dayswilllivelonger ou therolls of
fame thpu his earlier ones.

Rolices.
Aar LAFAYETTE COLLEGE.—TheBoard of Trustees of

Lafayette College, Eaton, Pa., etande adjourned, to inert in
the Preshiterlan Board ofPublication Boonui, Philadelphia,
on the second Thureday (the 12thday,) of yeln-cutrynext, at
8 o'clock P. M.,'toreceive and act, upon the Report, of the
Committeeon the resignation of Br. McLean as Prisident of
the College; and to attend to'any Other builliese th at may
regularly enure before the'Board. , • • '••• •

• • S. M. ANDBEWS,-Seats4ary,

Jur A Friend of Missions is furnishing us with Burglar.
proof Locks, to tell and apply the entire avails to the Muse

of Missions. Their safety has endured the severest test;
and we are allowed to sell them simply at the doe. price—-
sl.so to $6.75, Will not the friends of Missions give us a
call?

niarrittf.
—On 'Wednesday evening, Jan. 28th. by Rev. G. Van Arts-dalen, Mr. Wm. W. JACE.Bi,N tor. U iSs I uccea, daughter ofArthur Andrews, Esq., all of Chester County, Pa.

Jon.2:lM, by Rev. G. W. Thompson, at the parFonage, Mr.
G.W. PEcx. or Peru County, to 31i951 3.IIYEDROLSBAUGII, of
Jurant:: County.

Jan. let, by Rev. S. M. McClung., Mr. ROIIERT CROONS to
Mien EFFAMIAS WILLY...IID, both of Westutoreland County.

Jan 22u, by the same, Mr Iskso M.Wn.soN to Miss SAMAR
A. Monmems, IrAls. or Westmoreland County.

Tan. 29th, by the mama, Mr. Geoaot Ron, of Wetmore-
land. County, to .9ijes LUCINDA ALTER.

At the same time and place. by the same, Mr. Wpr. Atm-
STRONG to Miss SusANNA.ALTER, daughter cc JacobAlter, Esq,
of Allegheny County.

Ry Rev. A. 0. Rockwell, on the 15th of January, Mr. J.
Mum to Blida 3i&11.1" ADAGIO, both of Allegheny County, Pa.

On the 25th of Jan., by th'o same, Mr. Jour; KENNEDY to
Mlos &Unit CIIttSEMAN, all of Washington County, Pa.

On the lat of Jan.,_by Rev. Wm. A. West. Mr. Son KEN.
Nanr to HANNARtiItAADT, both ofUpper Path Valley, Pa.

On the Stb of Jan, by the same, Mr. P.OBT. u.Wizen, rf
Mount Carroll. to Miss Maur ELLEN, daughter of Mr.
Wm. Elder, of 'Upper Path Valley, Pa.

Onthe 21st of Jan., by the same, Mr. M. PORTER SKINNER
to Mtn SARall ITRNRIETTA., daughter. Or Mr. Abraham Elder,
both of Uppef Path Valley, Pa.

41Dhititarp.
Rico—At his late residence, in wail; County, Pa, Nov20th, Mr. WILSOS HAZLEIT, in the 40th year of his age.

,The subject of this brief notice was connected in early
youth, on profession of his faith in Christ, with the church
ofhis feithers; West Ifisbacoonillasisin which connexion he.
'Hied some twenty•four years, an es ample for fidelity in all
the walks of life,and also for itaatlflestneSp in the paths of
virtue. Cut down itt themeridian of life, and*when his
'prospect for mature age wasbrfght, he nevertheless evinced,
onhis deathbed, that faith which is the believer's title to a

Ibissession with Christ, and that hope which is as an anchor
withinthe nail. Ile died cheered bytioe prospect of brighter
worlds beyond the skias, leaving behind him tosuffer their
irreParable toes, a wife and two small children. But their
.iessoverest assured, is his Unspeakable gain. The voice
that speaks frem his grave is, Prepare ye strong men to
hoW, and ye men of greatest vigor to yiehl to death, that
Leis us all prostrate in the dust.

khan—At Union, Lancaster County, Pa., on Wednesdc.v,:lanuary Mrs. Isamu& Boss McClingcni, wife of Mr.
Samuel bleCoMmon, in the 49th year of her age. .

The deceased was led to embracereligion in earlylife,and
for manyyears was a consistent member of thePresbyterian
church of Union, adorning' the' doctrines of her God and
Snefonr, by an humblewalk, and gldly conversation 4 She
was ofa meek and quiet spirit, modest andretiring in hermanners; kind. and benevolent in herfeelings, and highl7
esteemed by allwho knew her. -She has left a large and af-
foettonatefamily to mourn her loss, consoled, however, by
the thought, that what is 'their loss is her eternal gain.
"say yeto the righteous, it shall he well withhim."

G. V. A
then—Very soddenly, on the 24th Nov. last, of pulmonary

'affection;at her own residence, near Claysville, Pa., Mrs.
Ilarmatt ORM, in the 63d yearof her age.

The deceased was a regular and consistent member of the
Presbyterian church, at Clayeville,Pa, for nearly twenty.
five years. Although her death was sudden, yet shelled
long been looking for the summons; and gave evidencethat
she was prepared for the change. She had a deep sense of
sin and unworthiness, and placed ter entire dependence
for satiation in theLord 'Mita Christ. On the eveningpre-
vious toher departure; she told the writer, "that although
she wasau unworthy sinner, and had often many clouds,
yet she knew Christ wasworthy, and she could not give up
her hope in him." Thrice; within little over two years, has
deathcalled upon this beloved fluidly, and taken awaythe
father, thena promising son, in the bloom of youth, and
now the mother. Thereto strong evidence, that these three
are inheaven. in thefull enjoyment of that Saviourwhom
they loved and served' on earth. May the entire family be
re-united there. Reader. what are the prospects that you
and yourfamily will meet; and dwell together in heaven?

A.
Dten—At her residence, in Lima, Allen County, Ohio, on

the tith day of -?..ev,, Mr . MARTHA. Rona, aged 74 years, of
apoplexy.

Mrs. R. wasborn near Cross Creek Village, 117.ashington.
clounty, Pa. She was converted and received into the
Church during' the great revivals in Washington County,
particularly at Cross Creek. Village, in the year A. D.1303.
Her life is another proof ofthe , depth and genuine spirit.
reality of that season of blessed visitation, which has sent
forth its fruits into hundreds of our Western churches, and
uthicis leftalso its mark on her family—Marquis—whichhas
been;und is now, well represented in the ministry of our
Church. She was calm, meek,'andbore both the good and
the iiis'of life with peen lax contentedness; in patience,alio
possessed her soul. rifty.fonr.years of her life were spent
is the quiet service of her Redeemer. She may be looked
ripen as r. triumph of the Redeemer's grace, in transforming,_
beautifying lifb, in its most retired Walks. She endued
millietion es a Willing child, resigned to the will of her lle-
deereer, to whom her anxieties were expressed for the salva-
tion of all her children; who, although in grieved affection,
yet in the joy of a !utter hope, gave her up. Her husband,
barn on thesame day and year, yet awaits his turn. It is
tobe hoped that this cross may yet, under the sweet moving
ofthe " Ceniforter," prove a blessingthat makethrich, and
addreth no sorrow to the family made sad by this and other

ADTERTIB.EM'ENTS,

mingR.ll AT L .11.3111...A.N11.8 'FLORIDAWATER.—This is the standard perfume of all Suan.P
fah dziericiajt has superceded the Ferias Cologne and ad
the.karts itasences in that market. Thefragrance is that Of
the thing aromatic flowers: from which itis extracted, anal
will last for weeks on the hendkercitie For the'comptex-
ion, ithas no equal in the world..

Soldby D. T. Leaman & Co"irleilesalo druggists. 89 WaterStreet, New York,end by all, tiruggiate, at 30c. per bottle..

11.0 KS , STATIONERY, AND PAPER
HANOINOS.-11. O. COCHRANE, Federal Street. 6th

thaw S. E. of AfarketSquare, Allegheny.
Stock enlarged by recent purchases in the Eaktorn cities;

Constantly for . sale, at low 'prices. a full' assortment o
Itooks, standard and new publications in the various depart:
mentsofLiterature, theology, Religion, History, Bioiptohy,
Poetry, Narratives, Travel, Entertaining Tales. Juvenile
Books, nnblicatiood of A. S. S.. 'Union, Tract. Evangelical,
and other Societies, and a variety of Books for Sunday
Schools. • feT
44 E-VIT TRiary AND BEAUTIFUL

Nowready and fornaloat the bookntorin. 8I [NBA-
'OOD, A ROOK OF M.EIIOILIES. Ono neat 12mo. vol.
Wine Ono Dol'ar.

PREPARATORY STANZAS.
Turning tearfully the pages

Which the Peet Las written o'er,
With the thentaud preel •ue reeortle

Of the changeful heretofore—
Records Itimloone, where brightly

Joy the.emnbrotm glown.andahjaes—-
. . Itreort.l. with a throb of beart-break

'Trembling all almig the iiElOO--
I base gathered of the gladneSs.

Alnd'the grief that dlls the book;
Herosome grace's shadow outline—-
' Theresome tender tone or look.

.

.
Tinnwiptisoli! how feint, beloved!
- Dim eugge.ticme of the rare
Inner zealote the world around you

Did not dream were hidden tbere.

Like the epics,of old, I've entered,
Searching all the richest parts,

Bringing back these grapes of Jiechol
Front the Owe= of sour hearts!

NOTICES OP Tin.;PRESS
tt Thera is streusith as well ss beauty. in this tale of do-me.atic love aridtrial. Illuitrating the power of talth In God.

We mean to copy some pusspos from it. sthowing the ee Dad
ty of the writer to draw pictures of life with great effect."

N. Y. Observer." •

,`.‘The author of ..Silrerwocrl' has produced an original
novel of more thau ordinary merit 'the Story is well con-
ceived, and developsU variety of phases of human nature.
Some pearegoe me full, of pathos; and the general senti-
ment of the book is excellent. In depicting the lights and
ahadowe of American dmnostic life, the author has been pe-
culiarly happy."—"New York Cemmerchtl Advertiser."

• "The present workhad 110 harrowing plot. DOT the excit-
ing interete of a highly-wrought novel. • lt is the product,
of a ,rellnei and chastsned mind, and is composed mostly of
what,luel actually occurred within the author's own knowl.
edge ...It evinces correct sentiment, talent, and the 10.4,11 of
a ready writer, and inculcates excePcut utomi snd relh.,riens
lessons. We 'wish the work such success ns will encounme
its author to cultivate still further her literary
"The Presbyterian " Phila.

4, The style of this work is beautiful; its philosophy
pie;yet profound; its theiddgy. and morality perdand true;
its sentiment sparkltng, yet always conservative. The origi-
nal poetry in which the book abounds, Itself attests the
genius of tho author.,"-:-" Banner and Advocate." Pittab'gh.

: • DBRISY JACifSON, Publialiara,
No. 1.19 Nviaetu Street, New York.Copia,' sant by wail, post-paid. on receipt of price.

GBRAT EAR 0 A lIIH—TEIN XEDIBIGRSof the Union Literiry Society ofWashington Collego.otter for sale theirbeautiful aix light Chandelier, rendereduseless to there by the introduction of Gas into their Hall.Chandelier is almost new, anti oust Fifty-tire Dollars; issuit•
able for a church; anacademy, or P. public Mall : and to now
offered at THIRTY DOLLARS: Per further interne:Won,
address A. M. JBLLY,.Chairmanof Committee,feY-St Washington, Pa.
WIISTPUBLISIIEIh-TELE PROCEE-DING S

gdp . and Addresses on the occasion of the SenaCcot.nninl
ceinmencoment of Washington' College Pa ; containing 76
towel. For ads ROCK.Pitiebttrgh, Fa. Copies
mailed to those wishing them. Address, pbst-pitid, int:losing
1Ohents, in stamps. ' • ' • fez :t-•

'HARRISBURG • O.II2MAI JE SEMINARY.—Tbanext, &salon opene on February lat. A few ad-ditional paling can bereceived, by applyingbribe Orinal.../Arr-St ; • MRS. LS COrrg..,

noLLowAT,s oxNTziENT AND.
=Nothingtries the temper,like malignant telm.rs end

painfulbolls. They almost tempted even Job to blesplamr.
Fortunately they aro quickly healed by Holloway'a (pint-
ment; and the Pills are equally ettleacMas in atotnnch and
liver complalo ts.

sold at the =smut-apt:lm NO. 80 ‘iaiden Latin. N..w
and No. 244 Strend.....bondon t.and) by all drngc,tsts, at 250 .

621e.,and $1,(10, per Itot.oX ktslZ..
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PRESBYTHRUN
IND

Alartitatt.
BANNER 18 publiebed weekly, In the ottiee of Maoburgh andPhiladelphia, and fa adapted togeneral circulati ,rin the Presbyterian (Mural.

TERMS
$1,65 pm. p.R.t.

1.25 f,

06 it L.

IN ADVANCE,
IN CLUBS of twenty, and upwards,
DELIVERED in either of the cities,

ADVERTISEMENTS; In Advance.
?or eight lines, or less, one insertion 50 cents; eseh Bub,Sequent insertion, 25 cents. Each additional line, beyondeight, 3 cents for everyinsertion.

For eight lines, three months, $3.00. Each additional line25 route.
For eight lines, One Year, $lO.OO. Bath additional line $l.Cstioa of two lines, $5 a year, and $1 for each addi-tional line.
iinsuer.ss biomass. of ten lines or lees, One Dollar. Eachadditional line, 5 cent:.
5Qlr- Communication,remonmendatory of Inventions, 51edical Practice, Schools, &c. &c., being designed for the pecu.nary benefitof Individuals,should be paidfor as BuslneesNotices.
Rum by snail, 'where no good pporttmlty Is otherwleat hand. Drafts or notes of the larger denominations arepreferable, where they canbe conveniently obtained. ..SUBSCRIPTIONS taken by ltev. S. Guiteau, 73 West PayetteStreet, Baltimore. J. D.Wilii.ros Esq., and Jae. A. IrwinEaq., Presbyterian rooms, 'No. 4. St. Clair Street, Pitts-burgh. J. S. Copes, M. 1)., New Orleans.
Etstoss sending as twenty subscribers .and upwardswill bethereby entitled to a paper without charge.N.B.When Presbyterian families are verymuch dispersed,hey may be accommodated at the Club price, even thoughaew of the twenty be wanting. Let all be supplied, if poesi.ole. ThePooa'we shall favor,to Mu*utmostability. Lot tik,asupply be Putt; but everypaper paidfor,
For Two Dollars paid, we will send Seventy numbera; orfor OneDollar, Thirty-three numbers. Thisis for the sake ofeasy remittance.
*a* Ir credit is extended (we wish it maynot be needful togive credit)the CONDITION is Two Dollars, after the thirdmonth, andcoDollars and Fifty cents, at the end of theyear. The ebut customary pricesfor otherpapers.If Pastors, n making up clubs, find some persons notready to payat once, they may yet eend on the names, at theClub prise, on their own responsibility to payna shortly. Itis desirable that clubs date their subscription periods at thesame time. • DAVID MoHINNEY, Proprietor.

roH E UNDERSIGNED HAS BEEN AP-POINTED Receiving agent and Treasurer. for the fol-lowing Churchreriterprfsdo, in the SktiodirofPITTSBURGH,ALLEGHENY, WHEELING, AND OHIO, viz:The GiiiicifairViktialti'i- BOARIY-:OP."DONESTIOr MTSIONS: the General Assembly's BOARD OF EDUGATIoN;the General Assembly's CII.IIIME EXTENSION COMMIT-TES, (St. Louis); and the FOND .FOR SUPERANNUATEDALINISTERSAND THETA FAIKILLES.Correspondents witiplease iddresshim asbelow, statingdistinctly the Presbytery and Merck, from which coutribu.boas are sent; and when a receipt is required by mail, thename of thepost o.ygce and county.As heretofore, monthlyreports wall be made through thePresbyterian Banterand Advocate and the IfomeanclYore79nRecord. ": --J. D. WILLIAMS;Treasurer,Presbyterian Rooms, 45 St. Clair Street,my24 Pittsburgh. Pr..
EE ILE'S BAKING PO WDER, ORAJIP CHEMICAL, YEAST, is a great saving of eggs andshortening, and far superiOr to Cream of Tartar, Soda, Sal-teratusior anything else of the kind. Be particular andask for Durkee's; if youwish the genuine, and donot wantto be disappointed in having the true article. His signatureis oneach canister. Take no other that interested personsmay endeavor to palm °Lion you. Durkee's Baking Powderbee.been adopted in most of the first cisme Hotels and lead-ing privatefamilies in New York, as the best and only satin.factory article. It is guaranteed' to please. Sold by thebeet Crocers,Druggists and CountryStorekeepers through-out the Union and at, whblessle, by.

•

• REHN & • EVERETT,No. 78 NorthFRONT Street. Philadelphia.- -1e16413
NOON MARSH, MASON/0 TEBIPLE,largestP Street, altoSe Seventh, Philadelphia. TholANO FORTE, MELOD MON, and MUSIC STOREin the United States. Wholesale and Retail.Branch at 117 MARKET Street, Wilmington, Del.Boardmau,'Gray & Co.'s celebrated Dolce Campana PianoForms, of Albany; Jacob Obis:kering% of Boston; Bennett& Co.'s, of New York; F. P. Burns', of Albany; Ely& Mott.ger's, of New York; J. Marsh's, of Ph ladelphia; A. WoLadd k Co.'s, of Boston; C.W. Fisk & Co 's Premium idelotdeons, Ansonia;". Carhart, Needham & 'Co.'s. New York•George A. Prince & Co.'s., New York; Steinway & Sou'Piano-Fortes, ofNew York; William Miller's, of New Yorksand other distinguished makes, constantly on hand.jon27-ly

GIFT BOOKS ANDDHOLIDAYGOO9.E. 000„1,11CANE'S HOLIDAY CARD, 1.866--'57.-7'he attention of my customers, and others, is invited to thestock of Books, and numerous articles, opened for the linli•day sales.
OWLBOOKS—Elegantly illustrated, and handsuuteiybound Standard, Poetical, and New Works, recently i,surdfor the Holidays, by various 'Essten2 houses. New Booksfrom A. S. S. Union, dm. E. C. COCEERA.NE,deli " No. 6 Federal Street, Allecheuy.- -

MSBYTERIAN BOOK• IROOMS.-213— itDepository is now well furnished with all the Publica-tions ofthe Presbyterian Board,ofPublication.andespecia Ibr.with those thatare suitable for Sabbath School Libraries.Thereis also a good supply ofnearly 400additional vo Iumselected with, special care, from the numerous publications
of the. Massachusetts 8. 8. flodety, ‘4,zterican H. "..?.

. ,Union.
Ordersfrom any part of the country will b.. ,totaled to by addreesiug the subscriber. Moneyby nail at our risk.
Also, a good supply ofstationery.
novl 7 JAMES A. TRlrll4Libraria,

COLONETSS ENVELOPE RIA.N UV AC—-TORY, SW Boutb FOURTH Street, below Chestnut
PHILADELPHIA.Envelopes, Die Sinking arid Engraving, ides Altered, linvelopes-Stamped with Business Cards, tromseopathie Envelapes, self sealed and printed directions, Paper Bags for egri•culturists, grocers, As., for putting up garden seeds and

1,11.11111NC1 of all rinds, viz Carda,.Bill-Heads, Cir.=lora.
F.NGRAVING of Visiting and Wedding Cards, with en-velopes to. tit exactly, of the finest English, Frennb andAmerican paper.

velopea made to eider ofany else, quality and do.zfription. Conveyancer's Envelopes for deeds, mortgagmold papera, ke., mode in thebeat mannerby
WK. COLBERTN_ E.: 'Orders sent by Express, or asper agreement

7AI A.CRIRS OF CHOICE LAND
i
FOR SALE, WITHWL7 a good improvement thereon, n Union Townebip,Allegheny County,Pa. Inquire of the subscriber, on thepremises. Address Library Poet Office,

noS•ihn* EDWARD P.TOC;i3

NREWAK FEMALE SEMINARY.—TIE
next SWAMI of this Institution will commence Feb.let, 1857, and continue five months. Novacation will occurat the close of the present term. andpupilscan enter imme-diately after the Christmasholidays, and pursue the courseof study to better advantage than when entering later inthe scholastic .)ear. Punctual andconstant attendance Is re-quired of each pupil, after becoming a member of the it,sti-tution. Circulars containing terms, references, may baobtainedby applying to thePrincipal,

jalo4m
MISS . CHAMBIRLAIN.

Newark, Delaware
yinHE PLACE TO BIIY FINE WATCHER2JEWELRY, SILVER WARE, and FANCY GOODS,W. D.ELTON/MAWR
Watch. Jewelry, and Silver Were Store, No. 184 E.SECONDStreet.between Pine and Union weed aide, Pb i lade.where you will find a large assort ment of the abovenamed goods: also, Plated Communion Service, Tee-
&tut, Cake BasketsCastors, Spoons, Parks, &c. Allkinds of Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware, mod,, to'orientedrepaired. its_A. dodnction madetoelergymon.

/ will sell mg goods as low as can be had in the city.

EGFIESIT FEMALE SIEMINARIC.—Ilk The Second &Salon of this Institution will com-
ment° on the SeatMonday of February. )867.

ja24-3t* REV. J.DAVIS, Principal.

66,gri ONSHAIPT/Offe” IliDR. W.W. HALL.of ew.York, authorof "Bronchitis and Kindred Dis-eases,' and editor of " Hall's (Newl'ork) JournalofJust published by J. S. Redfield, at $l.OO. Shelving the na-
ture, causes, symptoms,and cure of CONbIINPTION, by certain
foims'of out-door employments, illustrated byextraordinary
" cures," complete and, permanent, from the writings ofother men. A. book for phyekians andPeople. j 35in

_EW PUBLICATIONS BY THE AltTEltls.1.111 CAN 2S.ACT SOCIETY, 3&3 Chestnut Stieet, Plaht
del phis. ' .

'Phe Boy;' 144, 18mo., with illustrations
cents. or 25 gilt.. A istriking narrative of. the incidents inthe life of an energetic lad who was,thrown upon hi,own
rekairces, and throughmany errors and hairbreadth Prerf,e,
became at length a useful manyand an active Christ:an.
Postage 7 cents. .

No Paine, No Gains. With engravings. Written by Mrs
11,0. Knight, of Portsmouth, N.li.,Porn the life of 6amirel
Budget, of Bristol England, a distinguished merchant of
great benevolence and fidelity to Christ; pp. 120, 1.5m0.; lacents. 0r25 postage 6 cents.

Faithful. Ellen. With frontispiece; pp. ]OB, iStrlo.: 15'ents, or 25 gilt An interesting'. history, of,a colored child,whowas long a cherished inmate of one of the beat Chris-tian • families, and became a happy and useful mother of a
family. Will be special y acceptable to servants or domes-

Portage 6 cents.
The Farmer and his Family. With frontispiece; pp. 60,

16mu.; 16 cents, or 25 gilt. Narrative of a proud, worldlyEnglish farmer, who, through the conversion and infinonceof a daughter, became a consistent and useful Christian..
Postage Scents.
- Glimpses 01 Life In Africa. With engravings. By Mrs
Anna hi Scott, of-the Episcopal mission at Cape Palm's;pp 61,18rn0.. 15 cents, or 2/ gilt. Affording much intslli-gence of Africans, and the adaptation of the Gospel to theirtemporal and spiritual wants. Postage scenta.

Bible Primer of the Prophets. By Miss F M.Caulking, ofNow London, Conn being Part 111. of the series. Beauti-fully illustrated ; 28cents, or 35 gilt. Theauthor ha:. di unkdeep into the spirit of tho prophets, and prepared a workwhich will be as acceptable and Treatablefor parents L. for
children. Postage 10 cents.

That Sweet Story of Old, or History of Jeans: pp. P.!,
18mo., with many engravings; gilt. 30 cents. Th.,
bietory with great simplicity, and a happy adherence to rho
Scripture flimsily°. Postage 7centa.

Those books will be sent by mail, postage pre-paht, Cu thereceipt of the price, and the postage annexed toeachAnew est.ilogue of the Society's coo.pleto list of publica-
tions, with' price and postage annexed to each bcok. ran al•ways be had onapplication at the Tract?louse, 803 ChestnutStreet, one door below Tenth. Phila. js3l.

N."-800.K.s AT DAVISON'S, 81
Market Street, between Thirdand Fourth St reefs.—

Miss Sewoll's nes' story, Irons. The man of Misiness con-
sidered in his various relations, by the Rev. Drs. Alexander,
Todd,.trprague..P.-,ng, Ferris. and Stearns. The Bible hi the
Workshop, or Christianity the Friend of Labor. by Jteacti.
Goodrich.); new book. Recollections of a. Lifetime. Men
and Things that 1 hove Peon, kr toricel, biographical.alma.
dotaL and descriptive. Bane's Arctic Fxplorarine.. Jiep.
(Ism in a N ntwhelt. Preseott'a Philip the Second: Preseort%
other work,. in cloth. sheep, and half calfoption ,. Mary
and Correipondenee of Ames Lawrence. Rine now the
Fountain of Life, or Sermons to Children. by Rev. R. New.
ton, D.D., Rector of SL Paul's church. rbGadelphto. A Man-
nal of Prayers and Guide to the Christian Life, by Rev. M.
Dix. Amdstant Minister of Trinity church, New York. The-
°donde, or the heroine of the Faith. Little, Brown, t Co.'s
editionof the British Poets, constantly on hand. Aurora
Leigh, Mrs. Brown's last. GrahanfaLtfoof Go . Morgan..fe7-2t JUR:7 S. DAVInON.


